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International Mediators Trained
in Europe
InMEDIATE is a 30-month project funded by the European 
Union through the Erasmus Plus funding programme 
2014-2020 an developed by a partnership of 7 
organizations from Germany, Italy and Poland.

Funded by the
Erasmus+ Programme
of the European Union



Cross-border dispute resolution and 
mediation are gaining importance in Europe 
due to the growing mobility of EU citizens, 
the intensification of trade and the expansion 
of e-commerce.

The project aims to tackle the lack of uniformity in mediation 

training standards among EU countries and to ensure reliability 

and quality of performance in the cross-border civil mediation 

practice.

Through a tailored training curriculum for international mediators, 

providing a comprehensive set of specialized knowledge, technical 

competences and intercultural skills, InMEDIATE enables trainees to 

operate successfully in cross-border civil disputes.

OBJECTIVES

Map national training programs for mediators and best practices across the EU, providing 

an assessment of training gaps and needs.

Equip mediation practitioners with specialized competencies and skills enabling them to 

properly deal with international mediation procedures, including digital technologies for 

Online Dispute Resolution

Develop a set of uniform quality standards to align the learning outcomes of InMEDIATE 

training curriculum with ECVET system of qualifications, fostering the mutual recognition 

of competencies and contributing to increased professional mobility in this sector

Foster the professional development of mediation trainers through best practices sharing 

and delivery of specific methodological guidelines

Implement a transnational e-learning platform for the exchange of knowledge & good 

practices in the field of cross-border civil mediation

Build a qualified EU network of professional mediators specialized in the field of 

cross-border civil mediation, for a better employability and career enhancement in the 

international labor market

Training Curriculum for International Civil Mediators

E-learning platform for International Civil Mediators

Methodological guidelines for the replication of the training model and 
certification system

RESULTS


